
SimCity BuildIt

**About SimCity BuildIt**

SimCity BuildIt is an urban development simulation for smartphones and tablets. Players have to

create their own city and solve the challenges of a major. 

In SimCity BuildIt you become the major of your self-created city. Construct buildings, take care of

your citizens and ensure that sufficient resources are available. Go to major competition and take

care that your citizens are satisfied with you and your city. Play the most realistic urban

development simulator for mobile devices on your smartphone or tablet. 

**SimCity BuildIt – features:**

-	Become major of your fictitious city: In SimCity BuildIt you become the major of your very own

city. Construct buildings and create your city according to your ideas. Here you have the choice

between countless buildings. Set up your buildings strategically and take care that your city grows

continually and that your economy thrives. Because of the excellent 3D graphic, the city also

appears very realistic. Use your thumbs and index fingers to turn, zoom in or zoom out the image.

View your city from every perspective. 

-	Let your city flourish: In order to build spectacular buildings, it is necessary that you provide

enough resources. Use your resources also for trade with your friends or other cities. Build trade

routes, create districts or play god and punish your citizens with a natural disaster. Use innovative

technologies and create your “city of the future”. 

-	Satisfy your citizens: In SimCity BuildIt it is very important to satisfy your citizens. You are

confronted with everyday challenges like traffic chaos or a fire time and time again, which you

have to solve strategically. Take care that the need of your citizens are always satisfied: Provide

capital for building police stations, parks and schools and take care for a good infrastructure. 

-	Major Competition: In SimCity BuildIt you participate in major competition. You compare yourself

with the major from other cities there. Get hold of a place on the “List of the Best” and solve new

challenges every week in order to move up to Megalopolis-Elite. You also receive rewards as a

good major. 

Conclusion: In SimCity BuildIt you can build your very own metropolis. Because of the excellent 3D

graphic of the app, the city life appears very realistic. Constructing buildings or solving daily

challenges is therefore even more fun. 


